ARKANSAS STATE HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

INTER OFFICE MEMORANDUM
March 14, 2016

TO:

Master Files

FROM:

John Fleming, Division Head, Environmental Division

SUBJECT:

AHTD Job Number 050315
FAP Number STPF-0012(32)
West of River Bluff Rd. – East (Passing Lane) (S)
Cleburne County
Tier 2 Categorical Exclusion

The Environmental Division has reviewed the referenced project and it falls within the definition
of a Tier 2 Categorical Exclusion under 23 Code of Federal Regulations, Section 771.117, and
the AHTD/FHWA Memorandum of Agreement on the processing of Categorical Exclusions.
The purpose of this project is to construct a west bound passing lane on Highway 16 west of
Pangburn in Cleburne County. Total length of the project is 1.2 miles. A project location map is
attached.
The existing roadway consists of two 12-foot wide paved travel lanes with 3-foot wide gravel
shoulders. There is no existing right of way of record through most of the project area.
Proposed improvements include adding a 12-foot wide passing lane between River Bluff Road
and Good Springs Road on Highway 16. The new paved shoulder widths will be 6 feet on the
passing lane side, and 8 feet on the opposite side of the road. New right of way width will
average 120 feet. Approximately 16.4 acres of additional right of way will be required for this
project.
Design data for this project is as follows:
Design Year

Average Daily Traffic

Percent Trucks

Design Speed

2016

1,600

19

55 mph
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Job 050315
West of River Bluff Rd.-East
(Passing Lane) (Hwy. 16)
Cleburne County

Project Location

AHTD JOB NUMBER 050315
NOISE ANALYSIS
Fundamentals of Sound and Noise
“Noise” is defined as an unwanted sound. Sounds are described as noise if they interfere
with an activity or disturb the person hearing them. Sound is measured in a logarithmic
unit called a decibel (dB). The human ear is more sensitive to middle and high frequency
sounds than it is to low frequency sounds, so sound levels are weighted to more closely
reflect human perceptions. These “A-weighted” sounds are measured using the decibel
unit dB(A). Because the dB(A) is based on a logarithmic scale, a 10 dB(A) increase in
sound level is generally perceived as twice as loud while a 3 dB(A) increase is just barely
perceptible to the human ear.
Sound levels fluctuate with time depending on the sources of the sound audible at a
specific location. In addition, the degree of annoyance associated with certain sounds
varies by time of day, depending on other ambient sounds affecting the listener and the
activities of the listener. The time-varying fluctuations in sound levels at a fixed location
can be quite complex, so they are typically reported using statistical or mathematical
descriptors that are a function of sound intensity and time. A commonly used descriptor
of the equivalent sound level is Leq, which represents the equivalent of a steady,
unvarying level over a defined period of time containing the same level of sound energy
as the time varying noise environment. Leq(h) is a sound level averaged over one hour.
For highway projects, the Leq(h) is commonly used to describe traffic-generated sound
levels at locations of outdoor human use and activity (such as residences).
Noise Impact Criteria
Traffic noise impacts take place when the predicted traffic noise levels approach or
exceed the noise abatement standard, or when the predicted traffic noise levels exceed the
existing noise level by ten dB(A) (decibels on the A-scale). The noise abatement
standard of 67 dB(A) is used for sensitive noise receptors such as residences, schools,
churches, and parks. The term “approach” is considered to be one dB(A) less than the
noise abatement standard.
The number of noise receptors was estimated for this project utilizing the Federal
Highway Administration’s Traffic Noise Model 2.5, existing and proposed roadway
information, existing traffic information, and projected traffic levels for 2036.
Traffic noise analyses
Traffic noise analyses were performed for the project utilizing a roadway cross-section
for Highway 16 consisting of three 12-foot paved travel lanes with paved shoulder widths
of 6 feet on the passing lane side, and 8 feet on the opposite side of the road.

AHTD Job 050315
Noise Analysis
Page 2 of 2
Effects of Project
The traffic noise estimates for the project resulted in a noise abatement distance of 69 feet
from the centerline of Highway 16 in the project area. Approximately 2 receptors could
be affected by future noise levels greater than 66 dB(A
Traffic Noise Abatement
Since noise impacts are predicted within 500 feet of the proposed project, the feasibility
and reasonableness of potential noise abatement measures must be evaluated. Based
upon AHTD’s “Policy on Highway Traffic Noise Abatement”, any noise abatement effort
using barrier walls or berms is not warranted for this project. In order to provide direct
access to the highway from adjacent properties, breaks in the barrier walls or berms
would be required. These necessary breaks for highway access would render any noise
barrier ineffective.
To avoid noise levels in excess of design levels, any future receptors should be located a
minimum of 10 feet beyond the distance that the noise abatement standard is projected to
occur. This distance should be used as a general guide and not a specific rule since the
noise will vary depending upon the roadway grades and other noise contributions.
Any excessive project noise, due to construction operations, should be of short duration
and have a minimum adverse effect on land uses or activities associated with this project
area.
In compliance with Federal guidelines, a copy of this analysis will be transmitted to the
White River Planning and Development District for possible use in present and future
land use planning.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bailey, Bill
Seagraves, Josh
FW: AHTD Job Number 050315 Bat Coordintation
Monday, January 25, 2016 12:05:00 PM

Please save to the SS Folder
From: Lewis, Lindsey [mailto:lindsey_lewis@fws.gov]
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 12:03 PM
To: Bailey, Bill
Subject: Re: AHTD Job Number 050315 Bat Coordintation

Bill,
Based on the location and project description, the Service agrees that the 4(d) rule applies for
exemptions related to Northern Long-eared Bat. Furthermore, this action occurs outside the
known range for Indiana Bat; therefore, the Service does not believe any further consultation
is necessary for this species.
Thanks,
Lindsey Lewis
Biologist
US Fish & Wildlife Service
Arkansas Field Office
110 South Amity Rd., Suite 300
Conway, Arkansas 72032
(501) 513-4489 - voice
(501) 513-4480 - fax
Lindsey_Lewis@fws.gov
http://www.fws.gov/arkansas-es/
On Mon, Jan 25, 2016 at 10:38 AM, Bailey, Bill <William.Bailey@ahtd.ar.gov> wrote:
Lindsey...please review the attached map and let us know if you concur with our opinion.
The proposed project is located in Cleburne County. The project will impact habitat adjacent
to Hwy. 16 between Pangburn and Heber Springs. Due to the recent information released, it
is our opinion that the project will be covered under the 4d Rule for bats and is not likely to
adversely affect threatened/endangered bat species.
Bill Bailey
Arkansas Highway & Transportation Department
Environmental Division
Environmental Scientist
10324 Interstate 30
Little Rock, AR 72209
501-569-2617
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ROADWAY DESIGN REQUEST
Job Number 050315
FAP No. STPF-0012(32)
County Cleburne
Job Name West of River Bluff Rd.-East (Passing Lane) (S)
Design Engineer Primary Design
Environmental Staff
Brief Project Description Construct westbound passing lane.
A. Existing Conditions:
1. Roadway Width:
2. Shoulder Width:
3. Number of Lanes and Width:
4. Existing Right-of-Way:
B.

Proposed Conditions:
1. Roadway Width:
2. Shoulder Width:
3. Number of Lanes and Width:
4. Average Right-of-Way:

C. Construction Information:
If detour: Where: N/A
D. Design Data:

2016

Metric:
Metric:
Metric:
Metric:

English: 24’
English: 3’ shoulders
English: 2-12’
English:

Metric:
Metric:
Metric:
Metric:

English:
English:
English:
English:

Length:
ADT:

1600

Ave. Running speed:

km/h

E.

Approximate total length of project:

F.

Justification for proposed improvements:

G. Total Relocatees: None

Metric:

Residences:

2036

English:
ADT:

5555
kilometer(s)

N/A

2500

No

Trucks:

19%

m.p.h.
1.20

mile(s)

Businesses: N/A

H. Have you coordinated with any of the following: (provide name and date)
City and/or County Officials:
State Agency: No
Federal Agency: No

50’
6’ Lt. & 8’ Rt.
3-12’
70’ Lt. & 50’ Rt.

